THE QUILT MUSEUM EXPERIENCE FOR CHILDREN
The Museum’s exhibitions and programs are aimed at an adult and young adult
audience. However, children are welcome. We ask teachers and youth group leaders to
visit the museum in advance to determine whether exhibition content is of interest to,
and developmentally appropriate for, their students. This advance visit also gives
teachers and leaders an opportunity to plan the logistics of a group visit – including
determining how much time to spend in the exhibitions, which quilts to focus on with
students, and whether students will spend time in the Virtual Gallery.
Brief information about current exhibitions can also be found on Quilt Center’s website:
http://www.quiltstudy.org/exhibitions/current.html
Groups of fifteen or more are asked to schedule the visit in advance. The admission fee
is $3 per person. We request a ratio of 1 teacher or chaperone for every 6 children.

To schedule a visit:
 Start at least 4-6 weeks ahead. Make a visit to the Museum to check out the
possibilities and plan the experience for your children.
 As soon as you know the date you wish to visit, make a reservation by calling us
at 402-472-6549.
 NOTE: The Nebraska Arts Council sometimes offers special grants to cover
admission fees and transportation costs. Application must be filed at least 4
week in advance of a visit. To find out more, go to the Nebraska Arts Council
website and search for grant information. http://www.nebraskaartscouncil.org
 Prior to your visit, orient the students and build interest. You may want to use
some of our online resources described below.
The International Quilt Study Center is located at the intersection of 33rd and Holdrege
Streets on the University of Nebraska-Lincoln East Campus. The Museum is open
Tuesday – Saturday 10 AM – 4:00 PM and Sunday 1-4:00 PM. The Museum is closed on
Mondays and major holidays. Visit our website at www.quiltstudy.org
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RESOURCES
The Quilt Explorer section of our site uses attractive graphics, colors, and Flash
technology to bring quilts alive. Students may explore a Quilt History Timeline, design a
quilt, select personalized collections known as Threads, or listen to hundreds of quilt
stories recorded by visitors. Go to:
http://www.quiltstudy.org/discover/quilt_explorer.html
Currently available:
 Resource Guide: "Grace Snyder and Nebraska History", materials inspired by the
life and work of legendary Nebraska quiltmaker Grace Snyder. An introductory
video is posted on our website with the resource guide. Note: This exhibition is
no longer on view at the Museum; however, the quilts that were included in the
exhibition may be viewed online.
https://secure.digitalcommunity.com/english/quiltstudy.org/includes/downloads/nyderresourceguide
allunits.pdf
 Quilt History timeline downloadable PDF to complement the online timeline
available in Quilt Explorer.
http://www.quiltstudy.org/includes/downloads/quilthistorytimeline.pdf
 "The Reconciliation Quilt, Lucinda Ward Honstain's Pictorial Diary of an
American Era", a downloadable magazine article written by Melissa Jurgena and
Patricia Crews. This article describes the history told by one of the most famous
quilts in America, now part of the IQSC collection.
http://www.quiltstudy.org/includes/downloads/folkartarticle.pdf
 Quilt Quest - Nebraska 4-H Curriculum This project will help you learn about
quilts and gain a deeper appreciation of quilt making. Quilt Quest is a partnership
between Nebraska 4-H Youth Development, the Department of Textiles, Clothing
and Design - College of Education and Human Sciences, and the International
Quilt Study Center & Museum at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
http://www.quiltquest.unl.edu/ExploreQuiltQuest2.html
 Podcasts of numerous lectures and gallery talks are available at:
http://www.quiltstudy.org/education_research/resources/podcasts.html

The International Quilt Study Center is an academic program of the Department of Textiles, Clothing and
Design in the College of Education and Human Sciences at the University of Nebraska--Lincoln.
For information on this and other programs, log on to www.unl.edu
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